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This outstanding book was chosen Book of
the Year Award Winner for HIMSS
(Healthcare Information Management and
Systems
Society)
because
it
comprehensively covers the selection and
implementation of electronic medical
records for the physician practice. The
book contains solid advice, worklists, and
other tools to help physicians and office
administrators succeed in leveraging EMRs
to improve patient services and practice
performance. The book is a guide to sorting
out myriad options for the practice,
including vendor choice, contacting, and
establishing a framework in the practice to
ensure successful implementation. Topics
include defining requirements, product
selection, negotiating contracts to avoid
tricky situations with warranties and
termination clauses, upfront fees and staff
training and motivation. Publisher has sold
1300 copies of this book in the first 6
months of publication! As a nationally
recognized expert on practice-based
computer systems, Ron Sterling has helped
many medical practices evaluate whether
an EMR investment makes sense (and for
some practices, it doesn t!). From there, he
helps them define requirements, choose the
right system, get physician and staff
buy-in, and take the system live as
smoothly as possible. There is no question
that the selection and implementation of an
EMR is a bet-the-practice proposition. If
you fail, you end up with more costs and
greater frustration. On the other hand, few
practices will be able to avoid
implementing EMRs as these tools become
necessary to meet patient expectations,
payer
quality
requirements
and
pay-for-performance demands. Keys to
EMR Success is particularly valuable
because it explores more than just the
technology considerations. From common
care standards and disease management
initiatives, to the HIPAA Transaction Set
and Continuity of Care Record, Sterling
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offers bottom-line perspective on how
current industry issues affect EMR
decisions. For example, in looking at Pay
for Performance, he points out how an
EMR can help practices answer
Medicare/Medicaid pay-for-performance
initiatives. Another thing that s unique
about this book is that medical practices
aren t squeezed into a one size fits all
approach. Selected Table of Contents:
Chapter 1: Should I Invest in an EMR?
Who should and shouldn t make the leap.
Chapter 2: Evaluating an EMR Investment
How to compare the system s cost to
potential ROI in patient care, document
management, compliance, and other key
practice areas. Chapter 3: Your Practice
Management System and an EMR Best
practices for getting these systems to work
together
and
with
your
practice
management team. Chapter 4: Compiling a
Practice-Focused Evaluation List How to
define requirements and anticipate features
you ll need in the future. Chapter 5:
Selecting Products to Review Narrowing
the field of 400 EMR products to find the
best candidates for your practice. Chapter
6: Reviewing Products for Your Practice
How to complete due diligence in two
months, including what to look in demos.
Chapter 7: Making a Final Decision Using
a weighted score system ... and asking the
right questions about server support,
hardware specs, and other potential hidden
costs. Chapter 8: Negotiating a Contract
How to avoid tricky situations with
warranties, termination clauses, upfront
fees, and more. Chapter 9: Implementing
an EMR. From clinical standards and
policies, to data conversion and training:
who does what, when. Chapter 10:
Activating an EMR How to keep personnel
and logistics issues from sabotaging your
success with the EMR system. Chapter 11:
Supporting an EMR Maintaining standards
(e.g., clinical charting), motivating
proficiency, training new employees, and
regularly refreshing staff EMR skills.
BONUS!...an EMR glossary and a list of
vendors with company names, contact,
certification status, and specialty
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Selecting an EHR System or Upgrading an EHR System Providers Mar 20, 2014 The first EHR implementation
step begins with assessing your Assess Your Practice Readiness Plan Your Approach Select or Upgrade to a Certified
EHR of the current state of the practice and can help identify key goals for improvement. There are deadlines and
opportunities to celebrate success! Keys to EMR Success: Selecting and Implementing an Electronic Keys to EMR
Success: Selecting and Implementing an Electronic Medical Record: 9780981473819: Medicine & Health Science
Books @ . Top 10 Lessons Learned from Electronic Medical Record Feb 23, 2009 While there are similarities
relating to EHR implementation in large and The key to success is to know how to enlist the right processes and Keys
to EMR Success - Selecting and Implementing an Electronic mastering the emr selection process - Quatris
Health Nov 30, 2015 EMR & EHR software requirements are complex and a plenty. Using these EHR selection
templates can help you figure out which EHR system to Picking the best system for you is crucial to success. Like the
software mentioned above, software for electronic medical records have their own key points Keys to EHR Team
Success Healthcare IT News none The implementation of the electronic medical record (EMR) is a process that
involves Integral to the success of any EMR implementation is the buy-in of the organization. Key words: EMR
implementation, Team approach, Executive steering team, Project steering .. by the E./IR system selection. senior
management,. Keys to EMR Success - Selecting and Implementing an Electronic Medical Record. Email to a
Electronic Health Records: Transforming Your Medical Practice. How to successfully select and implement electronic
health records The electronic medical record (EMR) is an enabling technology that allows physician Based on a
qualitative study of physician practices that had implemented an EMR, we found We identified key barriers to
physicians use of EMRs. The organizations were purposefully selected for their diversity in sizes, EMR used,
Electronic Medical Record Systems AHRQ National Resource The book Keys to EMR Success is an excellent
tures that support EMR selection. A particularly Selecting and. Implementing an Electronic Medical Record. Keys to
EMR / EHR Success: Selecting and Implementing an Unfortunately, all of these key resources are the same
individuals other decisions necessary to select and implement the best possible EHR system. Skills Implementation of
the Electronic Medical Record: The Team Approach Selecting, purchasing, and implementing an electronic medical
records (EMR) or electronic Key to maintaining this resolve is appreciation of the business Keys to EMR Success:
Selecting and Implementing an Electronic Implementation of an electronic medical record system in primary care
Tactics to employ for a successful implementation include: The key barriers to physicians use of EMRs include high
initial Small Practice, Big Decision: Selecting an EHR System for Small Mar 15, 2013 Identify the right EHR
stakeholders for your implementation team. Learn the key roles needed for a successful EHR implementation team. How
to successfully select and implement electronic health records Keys to EMR / EHR Success: Selecting and
Implementing an Electronic Medical Record, Second Edition by Ronald B. Sterling (2010-05-15) Paperback 1794.
Keys To Emr Ehr Success Selecting And Implementing - Categorize Jan 8, 2009 The most successful EHR
initiatives will concentrate on project management by the specific modules being implemented however, there are some
key The most important item to keep in mind when selecting the Program Keys to EMR/EHR Success Selecting and
Implementing an Mar 20, 2014 Most practices develop an initial plan to identify their key goals, select an EHR
system that supports these goals, and then finalize their plan Who should be on the electronic health record selection
committee Greenbranch Publishing publishes medical practice management books, journals and articles for physicians,
practice administrators and doctors office Assembling the Right EHR Project Teams - Tips for Success EHR
Implementation with Minimal Practice Disruption in Primary Care Settings Page 2 of 15 . successor failureof EHR
adoption in small practices. . their key workflows before EHR selection, using what they learn to determine. Keys to
EMR Success: Selecting and Implementing an Electronic Jan 9, 2014 Selecting an EHR system is a critical
decision, and your EHR Team for Successful EHR Implementation Who are the key stakeholders Keys to EMR/EHR
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Success Selecting and Implementing an This case report provides an example of a successful EMR implementation
that emphasizes the importance of Key words: Electronic medical records implementation Select the Appropriate
Approach to Implementation for the Organization. Five Steps to Successful EHR Adoption - HP Step 3: Evaluating
EHR software vendors and choosing a solution. .. The key to making any EHR implementation successful when working
with outside EHR Implementation with Minimal Practice Disruption - Greenbranch Publishing publishes medical
practice management books, journals and articles for physicians, practice administrators and doctors office Physicians
Use Of Electronic Medical Records: Barriers And Solutions Keys to EMR Success - Selecting and Implementing an
Electronic Medical Record. Email to a Electronic Health Records: Transforming Your Medical Practice. Keys to EMR
/ EHR Success: Selecting and Implementing an The key to implementing an EMR and securing these meaningful use
benefits for a small family This plan should begin with the selection of a solid service provider, and conclude with The
Steps to a Successful EMR Implementation Electronic medical records and patient safety is another important area to
consider. EHR Implementation Steps: Is Your Practice Ready? Providers edition. This pdf ebook is one of digital
edition of Keys To Emr Ehr. Success Selecting And Implementing An Electronic Medical Record Second. Edition that
can Electronic Medical Records Implementation MicroMD driven by the adoption of Electronic Medical Records
guide your organization to a successful implementation process. needed for key partners, i.e. labs? EMR and EHR
Requirements, Features and Checklist - SelectHub Purchasing an electronic health record (EHR) system is probably
one of the most important decisions a small physician When selection time comes, its key to follow a structured
approach. For practices with two to five physicians, the implementation time can be longer. Successful
implementations begin with a vision. Top 10 Lessons Learned from Electronic Medical Record This case report
provides an example of a successful EMR implementation that emphasizes the importance of Key words: Electronic
medical records implementation Select the Appropriate Approach to Implementation for the Organization.
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